Students,

Each week you will be given math assignments that are to be utilized as a class review. Each week covers a topic that was discussed and taught in your class. These lessons are separated into 3 groups: algebra 1, algebra 2, and geometry. Please go to your respective class and complete the lesson there. Fortunately, the algebra 1 and algebra 2 session will be the same, however the work will be different.

To turn in these homeworks, email them to your respective teacher. If email is not an option, please contact your school’s principal for further options via phone.

Participating math teacher’s emails are as follows:
Danny Somers - d somers@lexington122.k12.va.us
Kyla Stewart - kstewart@lexington122.k12.va.us
James Cleaver - jcleaver@lexington122.k12.va.us
JJ Scholtz - jjscholtz@wsp-lisd.com
Kathy Barker - kathybarker@wsp-lisd.com
Richard Norman - rmnorman@wibb122.k12.va.us
Rick Price - рррickprice@wibb122.k12.va.us
Louis Robinson - louisrobinson@wibb122.k12.va.us

Thank you for your cooperation and patience during these trying times!

High School Math PLC